Infineon Technologies and EIT Manufacturing are inviting to a 48 hour virtual hackathon that you can participate in from home. The event is part of ViennaUP’21 - the biggest startup event in Europe.

For the first time being solely digital, this event will be accessible from all over Europe and we are encouraging you to join us from your virtual location.

Start creating the future by hacking the latest Infineon technologies.

infineon.com/hackathon

#hackathome21

Virtual Infineon Hackathon

powered by EIT Manufacturing Co-Location Center East

May 10-12, 2021

Tracks @ the Hackathon

Sound

Enable a digital high-performance Infineon MEMS microphone for machine learning sounds.

3D

Dive into the world of 3D sensing and experiment with time-of-flight point cloud data.

Biosensing

Enable a Cypress PSoC & Infineon sensor system to broadcast vital sensing information.

Circuit design

Design a next-generation circuit in a fully simulated environment. Infineon Designer and Cypress Modus Toolbox enable online prototyping and the combination of analog and digital simulation functions.